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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 24th August, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock 
Mr. President in the Chair.' :.:' , 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Sir Willoughby Langer Carey, Kt., M.L.A. (Bengal: European). 

MESSAGE FROM HIS :EXCEIJLENCY THE VICEROY. 

Mr. President: I have received a Message from His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General. 

(The Message w~s received by the Assembly, standing.) 

•• In pursuance of the provisions of 8cction 6SC of the Government of India .<fo' 
I, BUf'UB Daniel, Earl of Beading, hereby signify O,at I approve the eleotion by t"; 
Legislative ~88embly of Mr. Vithalbhai Javerbhai Patel as President of the ./rid 
"'"emblll· 

(Bign6d) BE.<fDING, 

J7' iceroy ana Gov6rnor G61I6ral." 

(Loud Applause.) 

,wELCOME BY SIR FREDERICK WHYTE TO THE NEW: 
PRESIDENT. 

Sir Frederick Whyte: Mr. President, the Message which I have 
just read from His Excellency authorises you now to take my place in 
this Chair. You have been long enough in this Chamber to know that 
the Chair has both great opportunities and great obligations; and you 
have already practised the business of chairmanship in another place in 
such a manner as to justify us in the expectation that the hand which 
was so weU practised in the management of public business in the Bombay 
Corporation will not lose its cunning in this greater arena. 

I should like to bespeak for you, Mr. President, the same considera-
tion and co-operation from all quarters of this House whi,ch I have never 
failed to receive. The relations between the Chair and the Legislative 
Assembly are one of the most important features in the Indian Constitu-
tion and it lies in the successful co-operation between Mr. President and 
all his colleagues to answer some of the diffieult questions entailed in the 
future progrcss of India. I commend my successor, Mr. President Patel, 

( 23 ), 
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[Sir Frederick Whyte.] i 

to every Member in thil:> House and I besp~ll:k for him. that co-operation 
'and cordial regard which it has been my prIvIlege to ~IlJoy. (Appla~.) 
And one further thing I will bespeak for hIm and that IS the same unfaIlmg 
assistanee, given at times when the assistance perhaps was not easy to give, 
by the officers of this Chamber upon whom, though perhaps Memb~rs do 
not always realise it, a very heavy dut~ falls. (.Applau~.) Mr. PrcsIdent, 
y.ou. will find Mr. Secretary and his assI~tants very ess~~tlal to. you~ comfort 
and to your welfare; and I am qUIte sure that If I mak~ my appeal 
to them as I do now, they will accord to you the l:!8J1le assistance and 
co-oper~tion which I have received. 

Mr. President, it is a matter of pride and pleasure to me to invite you 
to take my place in this Chair. 

1Ir. President (th.el Honourable Mr. V. J. Patel): Sir, I rise to 
thank you most sincerely for the welcome you have extended to me on 
this occasion. I do not think it is proper for me at this stage to make 
any reply to the speeches that will be made hereafter after I take the 
Chair. At present what I am concerned with is to express on my behalf 
and, if I may be allowed to say so, on behalf of every Member of this 
Assembly, both officials and non-officials, Members. of every, section and 
of every Party, our high and grateful appreciation of the excellent work 
that you have done during the last four years. (Applause.) You were 
called upon, Sir, to take thil'l office' at a very difficult time and you were 
called upon to guide the dcliherations of a peculiarly eonstituted Assembly, 
an Assembly in which we have got a majority of elected Members, who 
could not control and have no power to control the executive. There. 
fore, the traditions and conventions of the popular Assembly, namely, 
the House of Commons, could not possibly be applied in full under all . 
the conceivable circumstances that may arise in this Assembly. Your 
task was, therefore, rendered much more difficult. You had to adjust 
those traditions and conventions to the circumstances of this peculiarly 
constituted Assembly. It will be a matter of satisfaction to you, Sir, 
to know th!!t from every section of this House you will have the congratu-
lations of Members for the work you have done. 

The position that you occupied hitherto was the po!:!ition, giVeR to you 
by His Excellency the Governor General. The position which your 
successor will occupy will be the position accorded to him by the elected 
and the nominated representative!! of this Assembly, namely, the whole 
Honse. In spite of the fact that you were a nominated President, it is 
pleasing to note that you have not only satisfied His Excelleney .the 
Governor General and the Members of His Excellency's Council, but also 
the elected representatives of the people. (Applause.) Sir, you have 
created precedents and you have established conventions and it will be 
the ~uty of your succellSor to be guided by those precedents and th06e eon-
ventIOns. 

Sir, I do not think it is necessary for me at this stage to detain this' 
H'Ou~e any longer, but you will permit me to mention one or two con-
ventIons and precedents which you have created. I want, to mention,them 
particularly because, when I read them up, they appealed to me. In 
1Jhe first three years of this Legislative Assembly, I was not a Member 
and, therefore, those who' were in this Assembly at that time will be able 
to speak with authority on your work. So far as 1 am concerned. I Q,IIed 
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to fead the proceedings of the last Assembly with keen interest, although 
I had boycottkd this Assembly. I was attracted to the Assembly and 
I was also attracted to the proceedings of the Assembly because I have 
taken an interest in it ever since I was a Member of the old Imperial 
Legislative Council; and I did not give up and, have not given up 
that interest even now. Therefore, Sir, when I was rcading those' pro-
ceed_s in the first year of your office, I was in the very first year 
delighted to find that you, Sir, allowed the convention of an annuttl 
Finance Bill to be introduced by the Govcrnment into this Assembly. 
,Although the Government of India Act does not require the Government 
of India to bring before the LegiNlature any such measure, it was you, 
Sir,-Rnd I sincerely believe it was you-who helped materially in persuad-
ing the Government in establishing a convention of that character. 

The second thing with which I was much more dclighted was thiN 
that, when the first Finance Bill was nnder discussion in this Assembly, 
you allowed certain amendments to the ~-'inance Bill involving or suggest-
ing new or alternative proposals of taxation. That was, to my mind, a 
great step forward. It has been gcnerally Raid that proposals for new 
taxation mUbi always emanate from thc Crown, but you gave a liberal 
interpretation to the whole matter and allowed certain proposals by way 
of amendments suggesting new or alternative forms of taxation. That was 
a very advanced step, in my opinion, and I was so pleased at that moment 
when I read those proceedings that I was half inclined to give up non-
co-operation and come to this place. (Applause.) 

Sir, the other thing was in connection with Resolutions. I have 
always noticed during the time that I have been here in this AssembJy 
that you have allowed amendments to Resolutions, which ordinarily other 
Presidents perhaps would have disallowed on technical grounds. You have 
allowed amendments to Resolutions to be moved in a substantive form;' in 
substitution of the original Resolutions, so long as they were in substance 
in order. I must confess I was taken by agreeable surprise when I found 
that you were allowing amendments in the form of substantive propositioDs 
to be substituted by way of amendment in place of the original ResolutioDs. 
That was a liberal measure of interpretation that you introduced which, 
so far as I have read them, is not usually found in the proceedings of 
other popular assemblies or representative bodies. 

One word more before I have done, and that is in regard to the 
Committee on Petitions. It was during your regime that tM Sttlnding 
Orders were altered so as to enable this Assembly to appoint a Committee 
to hear and investigate into petitions. Of course we know that that 
~Committee has not done and cannot yet do any tangible work, but I bope 
and tmst that this Assembly will see that in course of time that imrtitu-

tion grows into a real and living Committee on Petitions to hear and 
investigate into popular complaints. 

I have 'not the slightest doubt in my mind, Sir, that you have made 
a splendid President, and by doing so you have made my task much more 
difficult. I know I will be judged by the b1.ahdard you have set, and 
I shall have to strive my utmost to come up to that standard. I hav'3 
absolutely no doubt that the Members of the Assembly will expect me 
10 carry out tho high traditions of this offieewhich you have set up, and 
l.will try my best to see that I acquit ~yself honourably. 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddima.n (llome Member) : Sir 
Frederick Whyte, it is with unfeigned regret that I ri8e to addre8s you 
for the last time in your Chair of office. 'l'his is a historic occasion, and 
when I say that it is a historic occasion, I use the words with a full 
responsibility of their meaning. I am not one of those who ulle large 
words for small matters. This is the first occasion when a landmark 
has been l"e8ched in thc Government of India Act. This Assem., in 
the exercise of the powers conferred by that Act, has for the first time 
elected its own President. That, Sir, is a stage that will be remembered 
for ma'ny years to come. It marJul, I hope, the first of a succession of 
a long series of Presidents, who will make for the Presidentship of this 
House in time the reputation which attaches to that office in other 
Parliaments. But the exercise of that right has brought with it, as the 
exercise of many rights does, a loss, and it is this, Sir, that we lose you from 
the Chair. From the width and depth of your Parliamentary knowledge 
and your knowledge of the customs and conventions of the Mother of , 
Parliaments you have guided the steps of this Assembly in the first 
momentous years of its existence with a firm hand. You have, if· I may 
say so, well and truly laid the foundations of our procedure. (Applause.) 
On those foundations I trust that succeeding Presidents will develop 
what in the end will be a magnificent superstructure. That you haYf~ 
exercised your powers of control with absolute impartiality' and with 
complete fairness goes without saying ; but the manner of the exercise 
of those powers of control was of the greatest moment. You have 
shown us from the Chair that firmness does not mean discourtesy, that 
impartiality is not necessarily accompanied by harshness, that to lead 
is better than to drive, and that. the gift of humour is most helpful in 
the exercise of your difficult task. You have shown us, Sir, that it is 
the duty of the Chair to protect minorities and to secure the exercise 
of the right to the expression of opinions, however unpopular they may 
be. You have prevented debate being abused for purposes which are 
foreign to its spirit, and you have commanded the respect of every 
Member of this House in the discharge of your great and difficult task. 
(Applause.) When you took up the high office which you a,re now 
laying down, great hopes were expressed for the success of your effort. 
Now these hopes have come to fulfilment and you put off your armoul" 
with the full consciousness of a duty fully and nobly discharged. Permit 
me, Sir, on behalf of the Be,",ches from which I speak, to express to 
you o~r regret that you are leaving us, and our best wishes and hop"s 
for your future prosperity and success. "Olim meminisse juvabit." I 
think you will not forget us, Sir, when you have left us ; I think at 
times your spirit will return to this House and you will watch over our 
debates with the interest that you have always displayed in them, and 
I hope you will find they are being conducted in an atmosphere similar 
to the atmosphere you have done so much to inculcate and promote. 
(Applause.) 

Pandit Motilal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban) : Sir, on behalf of the Swaraj Party' I rise to bid you 
farewell, and in doing so, I associate myself with the remarks' which 
have been made by Mr. President Patel and the Honourable the Home 
Member. They have more or less exhaustively dealt with the various 
aspects of your office, and the admirable manner in which you have dis-

:( 26 ) 
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charged its 11uti('s. You have set, Sir, a vl~ry high standard, which it 
will be well for your fluceeflsors to follow. You have dischargJd your 
duties with COllfoipicuOUfl uhilitY', becoming dignity, and unfailing eourteflY 
and fairness. (Applause.) Whim I say that. Sir, T think I say all 
that can 00 fluid of any President of an ASflcmbly. We have worked 
under" your guidance and deliherated under your guidance in thi!~ 
Assembly for nearly two YNlrR now. 'J'hllt is a long enough period 
to he replete with memories. and this is an aspect whicl) I wish parti-
cltlnrly' to touch upon as it haR not hcen ml'ntioned hy my predeccAsorf;. 
Those memories must of neccssity he hoth pleasant and unpleasant. 
To expect them to he im'ariahly pleasant would be to expect you or 
us. or botlliitof us, to he more than human. It is in the very nature of 
thingR that in a HouSle:. the total strength of which is over 140, 'there 
should oee~!l'Iionally arise l;;light (lifi'creneflfl of opinion about the procedure 
followed (IT thf' rulings giwn by the Chltir. What matters is not that 
Much a differelH'1' shoul(l /trifle from tim(' to time hut the feeling thut 
it leaves behind ill its wllk('. I think. Sil'. T can most confidently say 
that if any such difference has happened thp, feeling left behind has 
invariably, been of eomplet.e go oil will on both sides. Sir, I d'o not; 
wish to detain th.' House and you at any great length but I wish to 
conclude my remarks with expret'lsing the regret of my Purty on part-
ing with you. Thf' duty thAt we have to perform to-day is both It 
pleasant and an unpleasant one and when we are dealing with the un· 
pleasant. part of it-namely the parting with yoon, we have but one 
feeling anCl that of sim~f're regret. The plffisant part of it is to give 
you our sincere appreciation of the work you have done in an un-grud~;
ing spirit. and I hope, Sir. brief though my remarks have been. you 
will take it that the (lepth of the sent.iment behind those remarks is not 
to be measured hy their brevity. With these words, Sir. I wiFlh yon 
Ood-speed on behalf of my Party and success in all your future under-
takingJ!. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan lTrban) : Sir. tIl(' 
moment has arrived when we have to part with you as the Prcsident 
of this AFlRJeDnbly Over which you have presiderl now for nearly flyp 
YlJltrs with dillnity and honour to yourflelf and to any IIons.~. Sir. T 
would quote the ,,'ords of thc .Joint Pllrlillmcntary Committee; the kind 
of Presi(lf'nt. that. they c1t'sirl~<1 f'41lOu1<l preflide over thifl Legislature is, 
described in thn following words i 

" He Rhould be qunlified by expl'ril'MI1 in thr HOIlRn of (1ommOlIR lind It knowlNI/t1l 
of parlinmenbtry pro('{'(lnfl'. prrlwdl'lIts allrl r·ollvelltiolls. HI' Mhollld bl' thl'· guide amI 
nrlviHC'r of the' prl'sidl'nts of pfovillrinl rouncils nud h!' sholl\i1 hI' <'b08l'll wit.h II vic,\, 
to tJu' Il1fJUl'II!'l' whic'h it is hopl'd he will hav!' on thl' whol!' hiRtory of pnrlinml'lItnry 
proC'eduro in India." 

Sir, I entir!'ly a:rT(,(, with the Honourllhlr the Home Member that HlP 
flRV was a new hmlimRrk in thl' constitution of Tnnia whl'n you WI'1'e 
sel'ected by the Illtl' Se<:>retary of StAte for IDlHa. Mr. Montagu, for whom. 
India has the profoundest respect. His selection of you has bern 
jm,tified to the fullest. Y Ol] brouA'ht to hear upon thr procedure of thil'l 
HOlls(' your parliamentary' rxprrienec, your knowleClge of the prrcl'rll'nts 
and conventions of the Mother of Parliaments, yonI' natural HbiJitins. 
Durin~ thr tim!' that T hrnrp had the Tll'iviJeA'e llllll the honour to eome 
unuer your presideney. you hav(" diHplaypd Ii sound sensl' of .jud~
ment. great presence of mind. quick decision and always with the hest 
of intentions f,o arrive at the fairest and rnO!o1t impartial decision. 
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[Mr. M. A. Jinnah.] 
Sir, your work was not seen only when y'ou presided over this 

Chamber in that exalted Chair, where you undoubtedly maintained thH 
dignity of ,the House and where the severity of your detachment from 
every single individual Member was accompanied by a complete attach-
ment to the House and full sympathy. while you had directly unds], 
your control the entire pulse of this House j but behind the scene, in 
your little room, where that severity which is essential to maintain the 
dignity and order of the House was no longer to be seen, th~e WfI..CI your 
presence genial. kind. affectionate, ready to help and extend unifoMIl 
courtesy to every Member of this Honse. 

Sir, your work has been. if I may Ray so, a most fascinating work. 
I believe-and I have had the opportunity of watching the legislative 
chambers not only of this country but others, including France-I 
believe, Sir, and I say this in all sincerity, not to flatter you because you 
are going away and I am not afraid of you any more, that you would 
have presided over any Parliament with credit to any nation or any 
Parliament. But I think the work would not have been so fascinating 
as the work that yon had to perform dnring the last five years in that 
Chair. There you would llBye been tied down by the procedure, by 
the conventions and the preceoents which have alreadY' been establish eo : 
and opportunity for originality would have he en rare. !Iere you had 
a far more fascinating work, a crclI.tive work, where you have created 
precedents, where you have pstablished precedents. You will be remem-
bered, you will be honoured. ana your name as the flrst President of 
the Indian TJegislature, which mnst in time grow to its full stature, 
will be handed down in the history of India. We shall be parted from 
you. but I hope thRt wherever you mllY' he you will remember Indiu. 
It is no small wrench to part with you and I am sure this House deeply 
regrets that we have fo. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay (Bengal : European) : Sir. by reason of my eon-
nection with the Assemhly from its first meeting my colleagues hf!.ve 
chosen me as thf'ir spokesman to aodress to YOll 8. few parting wor!lH 
and nev€(!' has a tusk heen cutrusten to me that I valued so much. My 
only fear is thllt J may not 00 full justice to it. I remember, Sir. in 
the early days of ] 921 when we met. many of 111'1 for the first time, from 
all parts of Innia. a little douhtful nOFlFlibly of each other; but you, 
Sir, by exereisin~ that tflet with whif·h YOll Are RO richly endowed very 
Mon put us at onr ease anil we heCllme uniten in striving to work to-
gether in ,living up to yonI' example /lml ideals. By the end of the 
SeRsion wI) w~re a happy family', looking forward to meeting again iT! 
Simla at the next Session. Ever eonrteOlls. ever kind, firm when necef!-
Fiary hut never severely ana alWAYS rea(ly to help those who wanted 
your aFlsistanee. you hnve proven yourself. Sir, the ideal President, and 
we on our part ha\'f~ none onr hest to plea~(' ~'on lI,nd thereby, give SOJIle 
small return for all you have ilone for us. 

'- What I Rlliil ahont the flrst IIpplieFl eqUAlly. if not more so, to the 
second AsHemhly. For. when we met in Delhi at our first meeting there 
is no denying fh('r!' werE' douht.s ano sllsniC'ions of each other in onr 
mindR. Yon, Sir. hy thp. IItmosphere YOll C'reateo very soon diFlpellcll 
all this and wP. came to llnilHrstnnc1 one IITlOth~r'R views. We may, lit 
times •. Sir, say naRty thingR in the Assembly. hnt when we go into th .. 
Lobby the scene is changed and we are good friends. We realise that 
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in the heat of debate we do not alway::; mean all we ~ay. Speaking 
personally, I have made many, what 1 hope will bo, la::;ting friendships, 
and 1 think other::; have done the same. it is by those means and by. 
understanding one another and by toleration of each other'~ views that 
we can best he~p India, and to you, I::)ir, lUueh of the credit is due in 
bringing this about. rrhat we arc- more than sorry' to 19Stl our guide, 
philosopher and friend-may 1 say, our Guru-is very certuin. Hut 
for the fact. that. the rules require that we should elect from amongst 
ourselves our new Pre!lident and any departure from the intention of 
that rule might have been misunderstood, 1 am sure, ::iiI', that your 
friends in the House would have liked to pay you the compliment of 
asking you to accept the Chair until the term of theJ present Assembly; 
ends. The best that we can now oifcr you, I::)ir, is an undertaking that 
we, by co-operation with the new l'resident, will do all we can to 
maintain the high standard you have set us and pre~ItJrve the dignity 
of proceeding8 that were so dear to your heart. We wi8h you Ood-
i:!peed and all success in nny work that you may take up. We would 
be best ploo!led if ere long you were to return to thi!l country', the lndia 
you love !l0 well, and take up an appointment even more exalted than 
the one you have jUi:!t new vacated. ::iiI', officially we bid you farewell, 
but our affection will remain for ever. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Banga.chariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : Sir, it is a matter of peculiar pleasure and gratification to me to 
be allowed to take part on thill most hilStoric o<lcasion of bidding fareweli 
to the firllt Pre!lident of the Indian Parliament. Sir, I have been assoda,t-
ed with you liS a humble Member of this Ai:!:>embly, sometimes as one of It 
Panel of Chairmen, and l~tly as your Deputy President. I know how 
difficult it is to discharge the duties appertaining to the high office which 
you had the honour to occupy, and which you have occupied with such 
dignity and ability that you have rendered the ta8k of your successors 
for a long time to come a task so difficult to follow. Sir, I well remember 
the days when we first entered this IIow;c, both officials and non-officials 
alike, with distrust, distrIDlting each othcr aud really sceptical as to the 
potentialities of this Legislative As~embly,-we on our part believing, 
althoagh we were sincerely willing to co-operate, that it was not an a4equate 
instrument for effecting the ends we had in view; and thc officials, on the 
other hand, mistrullting the non-otlieials not knowing what they were likely 
to turn out to be, whether th('y were going to be instruments really for 
the advancement of the country or really whcther this new experiment, 
as they called it, to put India on the road to self-guvernment or responsible 
government, was going to be a success or not. Doth sides were scepticaJ. 
Sir, this House can be truly described to be a house of magic presided 
over by the mistress of co·operation calling to her aid two hand-maidens, 
reformation and transformation-words which can be writ large on the 
front doors of this HOUlse. This was a liullse of reformation in the firHt 
A8!1embly. This is a House of transforma.tion in the second Assembly. 
In the first Assembly, the officials were willing to co-operat.e, were willing 
to recognise merits in the non-official:>, '\Vere willing to do them jlL'Itice, 
were willing to see what merit underlay the. reeommendations made by 
this House ; and the non-officials begun to see in the officials a growing 
desire to understand the true spirit of the suggestions which were made 
on'this side of the House. Within six months we became an attractive 
House; we brought down Sir William Vincent from the Upper House; 
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we brought down Sir Deny::; Bray from the Upper IIou::;e ; we broll~ht 
down Sir Purshotamdus 'l'hakurdru; from the Upper House. So attractive 
we became to people within our ncar .IlCighbourhoo~l. But, Sir, we ~eclime 
attractive also to those people who first looked 'wlth scorn' and antipathy 
upon this House. 1 remember, ~ir, they thought t~is House was fi~ for 
dogs and asses, and they let lo~se ?ogs and a8SCS ag.amst us as ~o~petI~,?nj, 
when we HOllght the honour. of beJ~,g ~le~ted to thIS House, WIth pl~<W,}.4~ 
round their IIecks "Vote for me. fhlS House became so attractIve to 
them that thOHe g~ntlemen who had boycotted this House found themselves 
unconsciously attracted to it. Sir, so we reformed ourselves ; we reformed 
others. We became ltn attractive House. 'rhen the second stage came. 
Tt brought transforma,tion with it. I need not enter, Sir, into much detail 
as to how the tramlformation has taken pla('e and is taking place. It llllly 
be truly suid of this lIouse-althou~h it may be but a figure of spccch 

. in other matters-that those who eaml' here to curse have remained to bless. 
He who entered the House to wreck it is now going to guard it. Sir, wlw 
is thc agent chot>cn by the mi",trpt>s of the House to work such wonders 1 
It it> you who pret>ide over this House ? 

Sir, what can it be which has renuered this House so attractive not 
only to people in Indiu but to people abroud, people who hltve been brought 
up for centuries in democratic institutions 'I 'l'hey have been attracted 
to this spot, they have made this a place of pilgrimage; J know from per-
sonal knowledge that people have flocked to Delhi aJld Simla to see the 
work of the At>sembly. :::;ir, how is it that thit> firt>t new experiment in this 
country has succeeded HO well? 1 t is in no small mewmre due to the 
firm and yet gentle hand which g'uicled it, to the ability you diHplayed ill 
the discharge of your duties, to the great knowledge of practice and rules 
which you brought with you, and, :::;ir, to your abiding interclOt in the true 
welfare of India. You did not take a narrow view of the capabilities of 
my fellow-countrymen. You soon realised, Sir, that any doubt, any 
scepticism about the capacity of IndiaJl)'; for self-government WIrtS not well 
balOed on any solid reasons. You did not t>hare the doubtlO of the official 
ranks as to the eapa,l~ily of the people of this country to advance to. the 
goal of self -government. You soon realised the potcntialities of the raee 
to which we have the hOJlour to belong. Sir, that being the spirit which 
guided you in the discharge of your duties, it is no wonder you have suc-
ceeded KO well. It is the good spirit which really commands success, and 
I appeal to the official benches, to all, to disehlll'ge their dutie!> in the HaIDe 
l!Iympathetic spirit, willing to recognise nWl'it, willing to ignore fa,ilings. 
And if they guide themselves in the discharge of their dutiet> in the way 
in which you have done, Sir, you will have lSet a good example to them. 

. Sir, we wil~ miss you very gre~tl~. The fact that we are going here-
after to bc preSIded over by a patrIOtIc countryman of ours il!! no consola-
tion for the great regret thilt we feel nt yonr go.iu·g. l:1ir we Ilrc proud 
of the incoming Pl'elOident. But, Sir, we are prouder of yo~. As the fi1'llt 
President of the Asscmbly you ha,ve made your mark not only yourlmlf, 
~ut Y?U have made the ~'hole world take an abiding interest in the way 
III WhICh we ~re progressmg. We are attuched to you for what you have 
done. We wush you bon voyage. We wit>h you a long life and a glorious 
life. 
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Sir Frederick Whyte: Mr. President, and Gentlemen of th~ Legisla-
tive 'Assembly, I do not know how to thank you for your kind trea,tment of 
me during theloie palit five yeart;, nor for this climax of genero!:lity in the 
!:Ipeeehes just delivered by the Leaders of all Parties in the IIolll!e. The 
work of the Chair has an absorbing int~rest of its own, and I am glad to 
confess that, though at timeli it presented diffieulticli, 1 have always found 
it congenial. Indeed, I believe that the longer and more conHtantly one 
attends the sittings of the JJegislative ASlicmbly, the greater doeloi their 
interest become ; and 1i0, in one rm;pect, my tenure of the Chair ha.s heen 
its own rewllrd, both in the plcaliant co-operation which I have received 
from Members in all quartcrs of tho House and in the intrinsic interest of 
the task itself. And, now, you have all added to the President's reward 
such a, volume of generous appreciation that I find it difficult adequately 
to express my gratitude. 

You have been good enough to Ioiay that you will miss me. 1 shall 
miss the Assembly more, perhaps, even than I know now; for in these five 
years 1 have grown greatly attached to it, not only attachpd to the Assembly 
aloi an inloititution, but to the individual Members who form the human 
quality in it.. And, moreover, 1 have watched with pride how the eount.ry 
genera~ly hUioi graduully COme to rcalise the importance of this Chamber 
and how, I3l0wly but ISUl'ely, it haloi laid hold upon the imagination of India. 

Those who h» ve co-operatetl to lSeClIl'e this achievement are, I believe 
and hope, entitled to the prailoie of their fellow-countrymen, and to a very 
natural feeling of elation and pride. We have only to look back to those 
I3tormy dayl3 in which the Legil3la,tive Assembly was firloit brought into 
being as one of the moloit. important in:;tl'uments of the new order-and 
well indeed do I remember those day:>-to realiloie how slender was the 
thread ,by which the life of India's Constitution hung' five or six years 
ago. But 00 not be afraid that this exordium will 'load the Chair to 
tread forbidden politimtl ground. It woultl, indeed, be a lStrange thing 
if the fil'Ht President, aloi his la,st act, were to break the unwritten but 
inviolable rule that the Chair knows no' politics. (Applause.) .And, 
t.herefore, it is only as n remiriiscenee-perhapH not without Ii leliloion con-
cealed in it-that I recall the clouds in the sl{y when I first took office in 
India. And, so, let me turn from the threshold of dangcrous ground and, 
with your forbearance, sound briefly a more personal note. 

I am more sorry than 1 Cll,!) say to leavc this Chair, which allio means 
leaving India. rl'he experiences I have had, the friends 1 have made, and 
I hope I may add, the leloisons I hllve learned, have combined to make my 
1S0journ in India Ii time of great inter;st. and pleasure. Perplexities there 
have been and, as my lIQIlourlible Colleague and ,BucceHsor will Ioipeedily 
find if he doel> not know it already from them, the Chnir can never be 
wholly free. There al'e times indeed when the Cha.ir hi Ii very lonely place, 
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when the task of holding the even scales of an impartial judgment seems 
almOlit too delicate. l.Jet me quote you the words in which an English 
statesman described that task many years ago: 

" The occrusiolUl are frequent and occur un~xpectedly, when the Speaker ill called 
upon unaided, and alone, and at once, to ,Jee.ilie UpOIl difflcult points which may have 
supreme cOWlCll.lUenCes-points which require 1I0t only accurate knowledge of the forms 
IUld procedure of the 1I0u8e, but which demaud the greatest courage aud firmne8B to 
apply these precedents to the exigencies of the mOlllent." 

'l'hat is a high standard, Gentlemen. But I have the wor&; of an even 
greater voice to give you regarding a public office such as that of Presi-
dent: 

" Certa.inly, Gentlemen, it ought to be the happine8B and glory of a repreeenta· 
tive to live ill tho strictest union, the closest correspondence, &I1d th6 moat unreserved 
communication with his constituents. Their wishes ought to have great weight with 
him; their opinions high respect; their business unreruittod attention. It is his duty 
to sacrifice his repose, his pluasuro, his. satisfactions, to theirll,-aud above all, ever, 
alld in all cases, to prefer their interest to his own. 

But his unbiased opinion, bis mature judgnumt, his enligbtened conscience, he 
ought not to sacrifice to you, to any man, or to any aet of men living. TheBe he 
does not derive from your pleasuro,-no, Jlor from the law and the constitution. They 
are 0. tru8t from Providence, for the abuse of wbich be is deeply IJJlBworable. Your 
roprelleDtative owos you, not his industry only, but his judgment; and he betraya, 
instead of sorving you, if he 8Jlcrificos it te your opinion." 

That was the ideal set before himself by Edmund Burke, one of the 
greatest of English Parliamentarians, as he was also one of the greatest 
political thinkers and writers. lie set it up in public on the night on 
which he was ele(lted Member of Parliament for the city of Bristol, one 
hundred and fifty-one years ago, 8J:i the pattern of conduct for a Parlia-
mentary representative. It is a pattern which belongs not only ~o his 
time, not to England only, but to every la,nd in which representative'insti-
tutions are established. It may bc taken to heart by the members of all 
representative assemblies in all countries of the world. But if it be 
the..;:pattern of conduct for a Member on the floor of the House, how much 
more is it the very image of behaviour for hini who is called to preside over 
it. Herein, Gentlemen, is the very marrow of a President's function. It 
is an ideal seldom reached by any occupant of the Chair, and. I quote it 
to you now, well knowing that I have not survived the test which it imposes, 
but also in the sure conviction that only by holding an almost unattain-
able ;deal before himself can the President hope to win and to retain, the 
confidence of those over whom he presides. (Applause.) Yes, Gentlemen, 
the President, above all men, must not fail to magnify his office . 

• And, now, the time has come, all too soon for. me, to bid you farewell. 
It is never a light thing to take leave of friends; and· the generous worda 
which have been used by the Leaders of all Puties in: this· Bouse 'to-dq, 
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do not make it any the easier for me to find the true expression of my 
thanks. That I am gra,teful to you all goes without saying. That lowe 
you my thankfol needs no words of mine in proof. 

" As the perfume doth romain, 
In the folds where it hath lain," 

so the memorieR of my time in India, both in this Chamber and outside, 
will not quickly fade. 

r am a debtor to you all for many thin~s : for your unfailing co-
operation with the Chair in all the proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, 
for your cheerful acceptance of rulings some of which, sometimes, must 
have nipped a cherished hope in the bud; but perhaps, most of all, for 
your great forbearance in those moments when the human failings of t.hr 
Chair must have been all too evident. And you have now added a new 
account to my debt to you by the manner of your farewell. Tn response 
I can only say t.hat I have encountered difficulties not a few in the dis-
eharge of my duty as President. ; I have been confronted by problems 
which almost seemed to evade solution ; I have had to pronounce an opinion 
where the bricks were made without straw; but. never in any of thos~ 
situations have I found it so difficult t.o choose the right word or to give 
it ut.terance as now. So, I must fall back upon the simplest word of all 
and say from the bottom of my heart, " I thank you." 

Now, Gentlemen, will you do me the honour and give me the plea'lure 
of sha,king hands with me before I leave the Chair for the last t.ime. 

(The Members then shook hands with the retiring President, Sir 
Frederick Whyte, who then vacated the Chair.) 

WELCOME TO THE NEW PRESIDENT. 
(The new President, the Honourable Mr. V. J. Patel, t.hen took th{· 

Chair.) 
The .Bonourable Sir Ale:under Muddiman (IIome Member): Sir. 

12 NOON. a.'l Leader of the Honse I heg to welcome 
you to the Chair to which you have 

been elected by. the votes of this Assembly, and in doing' so, 1 
desire to assure you of the support which it is your right to expeet and 
it will be my duty to accord. You have bren ealled to a grellt offjc~(' 
with ~reat, reRponJolibilit.ies and WI' ha\'e a confident hope thnt you will 
discharge them greatly. T trust that. the relationR that have existpcl 
between the Chair and the House (luring the flmnre of office of youI' 
distinguished predecessor will continue. Tn our perso~n! relnti.ons. 8S 
IJeader of the Rouse it, will he frequently my duty to V1fut YOll III yonr 
room and diseliRH t.be scope of bllsinesA of !he IIou~ and T 1 l'us1 t~1l1 11,11" 
Hame (lOl'diality and the samr harmony WIll pl'evml aA hUR prnl'mled .n 
tllepast. J 1l!!Sllrf~ ~'01l, Sir, that yon will hnve the. 8ilpport of th(!!'t.~ 
Benches· from which I speak in no JeSR 11 measure and marked by no le~ s 
a loyalty than your predecessor has received. 
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Hir I exprmlS t.he most corelial hope that the initiation of this ncw 

(.onstitn'tional development may be attended with all success, and J 
assure yon, a~llin, that you, as the first dee/I'd Prcsident of this Assembly, 
clltpr upon youI' npw duties with the Iwst wishes and good-will of t.be 
wholt' If OIH;!:' for the successful diAchllrge of that high office. (Loud 
Applause.) 

. Pandit Motilal Nehru (Cities of the United ProvineelJ! : Non-Muham-
madan U rhlln) : ~ir. J beg to accord you a most. hearty wt~lcome on behalf 
of t.he Party whieh had the honour of cla;.ming you up till a few moments 
ago and which st.ill hopes to clnim YOll aH a member after you have dis-
charged the flllnctions of yonr new high office. Sir, you have yoursrM 
from the floor of thp JIOIISl' NJloken of 1.111' high qualities of the Honolll'-
able 8ir Frederick Wh.vte all/I you lIa\·e YOllrHclf said that. it will be your 
end<'llVour to comt~ up to that stlludard which lUIS been set by him. I 
may say at once that T am Jlol II worshipper of the rising Hun. II Iiki~ 
to worship the Hdtin~ SIlU. ami all 1 r~lln SHY at the prel«lnt moment io.; 
that you have 611('(1 I1S with hi~h hopes and expeGtations and that we art' 
confident thllt YOll \I:iIl fulfil them worthily. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bomhay City: Muhammadan Urhan) : Sir. it i;~ 
~asier to pass a verdict after we hllve se£'n the work of tbe President of 
this Assembly. Y 011 Ilre A'oin~ to prefolidf' over this II ouse and, if 1 
may say so with till' g'1'l~atpst res[wct, yon Ilrc on your trial. You huH' 
heen electf'd by this House, and according to the law and the constitution 
you are authorisprl to rlisehllrge tIl(' dul it~s anll the fmlCtions of thiR hi~h 
office. Whlltevf'l' IlpprdwTINions thprf' may he. I hope that thpy wiH he 
dispelled and I fpel that YOIl will try yonr utmost to fulfil the expectations 
of yonI' friends. Sir, to quol e the words from un IIllthorita1iVE~ hook whit'h 
perhapR YOll know too well : 

" The Int0~t historian of tho nOllse gives a capital dcscription of the situation 
in the following t!'nIllI : ' 

, The Aponker'R r,onRtituentM not only £III not go to tile poll; they ('nnnot, RIleor<1ing 
to present-dny nsagl's, rall 011 thpir Tepn'scllt.ntivc to votc oithcr for or uguinst any 
menMuro whir.h may bo bolor£' Parliament. . 

As the Speaker never mlll'tR his eonlltitUlmt.8 t.o 111/1('U1l8 polities, one of the ('hief 
menus of present tlay poliHral edul'ntioll is 10At t.o t.hem. Politi(,.111 organisation Is 
suspended in a Spl1ukl1l"s ronHt.itulmry; for a prC81'nt dny spenkl1r has no ntll'd of 
Ilny loral part.y orgu.nisntioll to sel>ure hi8 return, ovon jf he deemed it prO]Jer to 
r.olltrihllt(' to part.y lumll1. The lIewspapers ill tile ('.ollstitueney hovo nCI\l's.arily to 
refrain from rritieiRm or romment on thl' parlinllll'lItary ronduet of its representative; 
aud lu lICarly nIl thl' pSRf'utin IR whirh go t.o make r('prps('ntation the eOll8tituoney is 
~nr(lproH(Jlltod. In thll "?J1HtitlWnI'Y rcprl'l1tlnt('(l hy the Rplll1ker of to-day, politil'.al 
11111 1/1 dOTlIlnn~.: for all I.ts ~lltwllrtl aetivities, ns they ('ol1('.('rn hoth politleal education 
aud 10('.111 Jl~ht.leal orgamslltlOl1, are RllspeIHI",1. But no con,.t,itueney eompIains or 
1'rl'tll undor ItM t!1l11pornry IIIHI prclllinr politil'nl (lisahiliUI'II. It ill honoured in the 
hOllour <lone h.1" the House of CommolJs and the rOtmtry to it.s i'!1preAentative '." 
Sir,iet mo fissure. yon, fllt~longh T do not belong to the Party to which 
you belong, that m the discharge of yonI' duties and the functions of 
your high offic~ y?u. shall haW" evrry' snpport, every co-operation, nr,t 
only from me mdlVldllally hut. 1 helirve T Rm spealting on behalf of mr P~My, the entirr Party. I wiAh you every RllcceSR and I trust that you 
WIll, If not eXl'.('l, ut leaRt come up to the standard· of, your predecessor. 

CO.lo.nel Sir Henry Stanyon (United Provinces: European) ; It is 
my prlvlleg'l\ on hehalf of the nOD-official European Members of this 
House hy whom this honour hllR been depllted to me, to join in the 
chorus of congratulations which is being Rung to you this morning. In 
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doing S(), I must necessarily sing many of the same notes as my fellow 
choristers. Two short day!! ago thi::; House was almost evenly divided 
in the allotment of its votes between you, Sir, and your gallant opponeut. 
To-day, the same House is unanimous in extending to you a sincere and 
hearty welcome a!! its first elected PretoJident. The reason for this aII-
parent change of attitude is a!! obvious It!! it is sound. Before you 
were elected, you were still a member of one political party without 
responsibil~ty to the re!!t of the House, and you were the 'executive agfmt 
of your individual political opinions. By election you have become de-
tached from your political adherents, and your private political view8.--
my friend Pandit Motilal Nehru will not like me to say they are dead-
have gone into hybernation. (Laughter.) During the term of your 
Presidentship you are incapacitated from fighting the battles of Swart'.j, 
and you are prohibited from acting on thc political convictions and pre-
delictions and prejudices of Mr. V. J. Patel. You are now, at one and 
the same moment, the ruler of procedure in this Housc, and the bond 
slave of the conventions which surround and sustain your Chair. You 
have passed from a forensic arena to a judicial bench. The loss of the 
Swaraj Party h; the gain of the House (Applause)-in accordance with 
the proverb-l(issi ka ghar jalle-koi tape-when OIJ& man's house burm, 
another warms his hands. (Laughter.) In that Chair, Sir, you have 
no political opinions of your own to guide you. It is no part of your 
business to pronounce judgment on--or even, if you can avoid it, mentally 
to explore-the merits of any controversy raised before you in this fOl'um. 
Your jurisdiction is limited to an administration of the adjective Jaw 
governing this Assembly. But that is a jurisdiction which will demand 
all the intelligence, all the time and all the care that you can bring to 
bear on it. 'fhe cross currents of controversy will sweep around yon ; 
the waves of stormy debate will dash themselves against your Chair : hnt 
they must leave you placid and firm in demeanour, quick and impartial 
in judgment and sagacious in your control of the conflicting elements 
for the maintenance of order. I do not say these things in any didactic 
or dictatorial spirit. We know that you are fully alive to all the quali. 
fications and incidents of your high office, and that it is your purpose to 
act up to them : and that knowledge gives us confidence that you will 
carry out your responsible duties after the manner of your distinguished 
predecessor, to the entire satisfaction of the House and to the utmost. of 
credit to yourself. Some might be inclined to say-you yourself might be 
discouraged by the thought-that you are handicapped by having to 
follow immediately after the brilliant expert who has just left the Chair 
that you now adorn. Your predecessor is v~rily a .super-man,. bles!!cc1 
with character and deportment of an exceptIOnal kllld, and aIded by 
expert knowledge of and training in parliamentary rules, conventions and 
traditions. You should not consider it in any way derogatory to you--
and we certainly do not-to play second fiddle to him-at least until you 
have learnt to playas well as he does. On the contrary, your .successi.oJl 
to him is a great advantage to you, because ~e has left. a most I?Btructlv.e 
and helpful model for your guidance of which you wIll not fall to avaIl 
yourself. The momentum of his examPle will carry you and .us along the 
right way for a long time to come: As has ~lready beel?- saId .by others, 
you are not without experience m the dutIes and dlfHcu~tl~S ~f the 
chairman of a oorporation. You have served and earned ?~stmetlon ~R 
the President of the Municipal Board of one of the first CItJes of Ind,lIl 
and we have no doubt that, as Bnch, you have lear,ned much that ,nn 
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stand you in good stead here. We non-official Europeans are a small 
group in this House, but we have been brought up with high ideals 
regarding the ::;tatus and duties of the Chair in corporate institution:,; ; 
and we are very jealous of the reputation of this Assembly of which we 
have the honour to be Members. We look, and, as I have said, we lock 
with confidence, to you to maintain the high level initiated and sustained. 
by your distinguished predecessor. In that expectation we offer you 
our sincere congratulations, our hearty welcome, and our assurance that, 
in the due discharge of your responsibilities, you can count on us, at 
all times and in ali circumstances, loyally to Impport the authority 8.l.ld 
dignity of your Chair. Wc sadly mi::;s the President who has gone: we 
gladly welcome the President who has come. Le Roi est mort, vive lc 
Hoi II 

Diwan Bahadur T. Ra.ngaohariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : Sir, I need give no assurance to you that if I take part in 
welcoming you to the Chair to-day, it is in no spirit of ide formality 
that I do so. But, Sir, the out<;ide public I think needs such as assurance 
from me. You know, Sir, how far we have differed in views from each 
other. I contested the seat with you. It was a fair contest. It is true 

'you have snatched the victory at the last moment which was so easily and 
neal' within my reach. Nevertheless it is in no grudging spirit that I 
join in extending to you this hearty welcome which has been extended to 
you already. (Cheers.) Sir, I have known you but a very short time i 
but I have heard of you for a very long time. I know you have a great 
reputation as a great patriot of the land. Patriotism does not mean 
hatred of others. You have discharged the duties of high office by 
presiding over the deliberations of a most advanced Municipality, and 
J have hleard from all parties how ably you discharged your duties. I 
have not the slightest doubt, nobody need havf the slightest doubt, that 
in discharging the duties of this high office you have now earned that 
there will be any deviation from the high standard set for you by your 
distingui1Jhed predecessor who has just left the Chair. Sir, as a Memher 
of the House and as your Deputy, I promise you my hearty co-operation 
in the discharge of your duties. 

Mr. Preaident : Gentlemen, I thank you. most sincerely for electing 
me to this Chair. I thank you again for the kind words that you have 
spoken this morning and for the best wishes that you have expressed. 
I frankly confess, gentlemen, that the feeling uppermost in my mind just 
at this moment is that it will be difficult for me to carry on the dutie!! 
of this office after having been engaged for 12 or 15 years in public activi-
ties. But I assure you that I have accepted this oftice with high hopes and 
fully realizing the implications involved therein. I had to consider, in 
my mind, whether I would be more useful to the cause of my country by 
remaining a non-official Member of this Assembly or whether I could servo 
my country as usefully by accepting this Chair if you offered it to me. 
Before I made up my mind to stand as a candidate, the decision of this 
question worried me for days and nights and ultimately I came to the 
conclusion that I would be serving- the ca~se of my country better by the 
choice Ihavc made Ilnd therefore I accepted it. The Swarajists are often 
described as critics, destructive critics : and it has therefore become their 
duty, whenever an honollrable opportunity offers to show not only to this 
7louS'ebut"to the Whole world that, if they ~ow how to destroy, they mo" 
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also how °to construct. They have to show when real responsibility comes 
to them that they are ready to discharge the duties placed upon their 
shoulders. You know, gentlemen, that His Excellency the Viceroy was 
good enough ito plead for co-operation for the new President from all 
sections of the House ; my predecessor, to whom we just bade good-bye, 
also pleaded for such co-operation, may I also appeal to every section of 
this House for the same co-operation Y When I ask for co-operation, 
Gentlemen, I assure you that I am conscious of the fact that it cannot be 
one-sided. Co-operation is always mutual ; and I particularly ask the 
official Benches to bear this in mind that when I appeal to them for tJheir 
co-operation, I am ready in every sense of the term to extend my eo-opera-
tion to them. (Cheers.) The principles which will guide me in the dis-
charge of my duties have already geen expressed by m~ in my letJter to 
the Members of the Assembly. I should have liked to read out those words 
now, but I am sorry I have not got them with me. In the discharge of 
my duties, I shall, I assure you, observe strict impartiali~ in dealing with 
all sections of the House, irrespective of Party considerations. (Cheers.) 
From this moment, I cease to be a Party man. I belong to no Party. I 
belong to all Parties. (Hear, hear.) I belong to all of you and I hope and 
trust, my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Swaraj Party, will take 
immediate steps to absolve me from all the obligations of a Swarajist 
Member of this House, if, indeed, it has not been done by implication in 
consequence of my election to this Chair. (Cheers.) Misgivings have 
been expressed in some quarters, fears have been entertained, that I would 
not meet the Viceroy, that I would do this, and that I would do that. I 

It assure you, friends, that I am going to do nothing of the kind. If th~. 
duties of my office require me to see the Viceroy ten times a day, I am 
here to do so. If for the discharge of my duties it is necessary that I should 
see every official Member of this House, I will meet him. None need have 
any doubt about it, and none need have any apprehensions about it. Once 
again, let me thank you for the co-operation that you have promised in 
the discharge of my duties. (Cheers.) I will now ask Honourable Mem-
bers to come up and shake hands with me. 

(The Members then shook hands with Mr. President.) 
(Sir Frederick Whyte also shook hands with Mr. President.) 

(Loud applause.) 
The Assembly then adjourned till :Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 

the 25th August, 1925. 
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